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  CHILDREN CHANGE A MARRIAGE 
 
When children come into a marriage, they sure do change the dynamics between both 
spouses! Sometimes the change is for the better (because children are cute and can 
bring times of laughter and fun). But other times they bring added challenges, which 
can cause stress fractures within the relationship. 
"The catch is that along with joy that children bring, their needs and demands often 
raise to the surface and aggravate any pre-existing problems a couple has experienced. 
Unresolved problems from your own childhood can bubble up, threaten and even sink 
a relationship. If you know anyone who dreamed that having a child would cure an 
ailing marriage, you no doubt understand the problem. That is, with every additional 
member of your household, there's more stress on those already there" (Barbara 
Inger). 
We sure aren't trying to talk couples out of having children, because as the Bible says, 
"Children are a blessing from the Lord." And we agree. But we want to make sure that 
you "consider the costs" as the Bible also talks about, and that you make sure your 
relationship is as solid as possible and you are able to resolve conflict in healthy ways 
(because children will put pressure upon your relationship and conflict IS inevitable). 
Even the desire for a child can add stress sometimes to the breaking point. What 
amazes us is how some spouses want a child so badly that he or she (or both) 
completely overlooks how unhealthy their home is that this child would be born into. 
Isn't the child supposed to be considered here? He or she isn't a toy without emotional 
needs to be met, or a puppy or a pacifier to make a parent feel better in a bad 
situation. Please consider this if you attempt to have children. 
"So many couples today decide to have children for all the wrong reasons. 
They believe that having children will bring an end to all the pain in their lives. 
Somehow the home will magically become filled with love and warmth when they 
bring the baby through the door. They somehow hold on to the belief that the addition 
of children into the marital mix will serve as a way to solve problems that the marital 
relationship may be having. 
This belief is based on the idea that once we have a baby, everything good will only 
get better and everything bad will disappear. 
"Actually, the opposite is true; a baby often makes things worse. If the couple doesn't 
deal with the problems they already were having, the problems will most likely rear 
their ugly heads again. Why? Because unresolved conflict always shows back up. And 
now you will be sleep-deprived and cranky when it gets there and even less likely to 
resolve it with a baby crying in the background" (Dr Debbie L Cherry, from the book, 
"Child-proofing Your Marriage"). 
If you're already pregnant or have a child (or more), then it is grow up time and you 
do the best you can to work on your relationship to give your children the best home 
environment possible. If your spouse isn't as committed as he or she should be to the 
marriage, then you do the best you can, given the circumstances, with the Lord's help 



and guidance. But if you don't have a child yet, NOW is the best time to make your 
relationship solid beforehand. 
  "When baby makes three... a solid, stable relationship between marriage partners is 
especially important when children enter the picture for two reasons. The first is 
because parents model how to have a loving relationship. The second is because it's a 
lot more fun" (Sherry Finneran). 
  This should challenge any of us who have ANY influence on children --whether 
they're our own or not. If we're true followers of Christ (in "word AND deed"), we 
should ask ourselves, "Is how we interact with each other a model of how to have a 
loving Christ-cantered relationship? Are we Bible-LIVING examples to those around 
us? In the Bible, the apostle Paul stated, "If only I may finish the race and complete 
the task the Lord 
  Jesus has given me" (Acts 20:24). What more important task can there be than to 
model Christ in your marriage to children? 
  We warn you though, "One of the big struggles with marriages today is the tendency 
to put our kids' needs before those of our spouse. What we don't realize is that child-
centred marriages are often weak marriages, and in the long run they hurt the kids 
more than they help them. If your spouse is not getting his or her emotional needs met 
by you, often he or she will pour all their energy into the children. The end result is an 
unhealthy marriage relationship. Obviously, I'm not talking about neglecting your 
children. I just want to emphasize the importance of seeking to keep your marriage 
vows a major priority. When children see a marriage relationship of integrity, they'll 
feel more secure. In fact, Scripture says, 'He who walks with integrity walks 
securely'" (Proverbs 10:9) (Jim Burns, from the book "Creating an Intimate 
Marriage"). 
  There is one more thing however, that we'd like to mention about the way that 
children change a marriage before we close this message and that concerns a marriage 
where infertility is involved. This problem can greatly affect the relationship between 
a husband and wife because of the pressure it brings as they deal with various fertility 
procedures and sometimes hopes are drawn out and put on hold or dashed. We want 
to warn couples NOT to be caught off-guard as to the damage that can be done to the 
marriage as this is happening. The enemy of our faith wants to divide us and this is a 
prime time opportunity for this (because emotions run high and uncertainty breeds its 
own set of problems. It's important to "be on the alert" to protect your relationship. 
Don't forget to work as hard on growing and preserving your marital bond as you are 
on the efforts (and oftentimes, expense) you put forth to try to conceive a child. 
  "If you've expected to have biological children but infertility dashed that dream, 
you'll need to work through feelings of hurt, disappointment, and loss. It's especially 
important to recommit to your relationship with your spouse, which now includes the 
reality that having children biologically is unlikely. Does that mean you must 
completely erase all grief and pain? No. But working through your feelings can lead 
to a clear- cut, clear-headed decision to accept life without children or to adopt. If this 
takes the help of a Christian therapist or pastor, don't hesitate to get it" (Gail Schra, 
from the book "The First Five Years of Marriage"). 
  "If it turns out that together, you're unable to have a baby, it will take time to reach a 
point of acceptance. It will mean understanding that God is real, that He is there, that 
He understands, and that He is not punishing you. You may have sad and angry days 
along the way. But there is a hope for joy and contentment as you and your spouse 
learn to enjoy the life God has given you. It may mean making new plans --perhaps 
adoption, or redefining yourselves as a family of two. Either way, deciding whether 



to believe that your heavenly Father truly wants the best for both of you is a choice 
that's in your hands" (Sheryl DeWitt, from "The First Five Years of Marriage"). 
  We realize that relatives, friends, and cultures can put added pressure upon couples 
that don't have children (not to mention your own inner desires added to this mix). 
And how frustrating this can be! But please don't forget that we are all walking by 
faith on this side of heave. If it's not one thing we must believe God for, it's another. 
Lets not lose sight of working to "be content" in "whatever circumstance" God has 
allowed within our lives and to put our energies into partnering together with Him 
throughout this journey. Change can be good, if we look to God to help us. (We've 
added more thoughts on this Marriage Message at 
www.marriagemissions.com.) 
 
   Cindy and Steve Wright 
  P.S. If you think of others who may benefit from these weekly messages, please 
forward this to them and encourage them to subscribe to this FREE ministry. To 
subscribe, go to http://tinyurl.com/2a89yf, click on the message groups that you want, 
fill in the necessary information and click on "Submit". Every week we add new 
articles to our web site, www.marriagemissions.com, so visit often because you'll find 
other helpful marriage information. If you don't have access to the internet, you can 
send an e-mail to liverite@charter.net and write "Subscribe to Marriage Messages" in 
the subject line.  NOTE: If you receive our messages at work, ask the Administrator 
of the e-mail accounts to add Marriage Missions to their list of acceptable IP 
addresses, otherwise your company's SPAM filter may prevent our Marriage  
Message from reaching you. 
      For the Christian Prayer is not an option but an opportunity. 
      "In prayer; expect setbacks, but refuse retreat. R. Eastman 
             Seven days without prayer makes one weak! 
            Do your best; bring out the best in others, 
            Don't tell the Lord how big the problem is, 
              tell the problem how Great the Lord is! 
                 Put God first, be happy at last! 
To subscribe or unsubscribe visit 
http://www.christianchallengeandblessing.com 
If you lack internet access you can subscribe or unsubscribe by sending a blank email 
message with 
"Subscribe" or "Unsubscribe" in the subject area. to 
liverite@christianchallengeandblessing.com 
 
E-mail: 
princess4@absamail.co.za 
                   
Judas 1:24-25 Aan Hom nou wat magtig is om  julle vir struikeling 
te bewaar en julle sonder gebrek voor sy heerlikheid te stel met gejuig, 
25. aan die alleenwyse God, ons Verlosser, kom toe heerlikheid en 
majesteit, krag en mag, nou tot in alle ewigheid!  Amen. 



 
Groete 
Sakkie 
 
Indien u hierdie e-pos lees en wel gereelde e-pos van my wil ontvang, 
stuur asseblief u volle e-pos adres in die “subject box” na sparsons@absamail.co.za 
Moet asseblief nie ‘n leë e-pos stuur nie. 
Aangesien ek blind is en gebruik maak van ‘n sagteware program waar  
die rekenaar met my praat, sal ek nie weet of dit ‘n foto of leë e-pos is 
wat ek ontvang nie.  In albei gevalle sal my rekenaar net stil bly. 
 
 
 
 


